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CRUISE OFFICIALS AND PERSONNEL 
 
 
 
 

CRUISE CAPTAIN 
John Taylor (Allegro) 

 
 

CRUISE COMMITTEE 
Richard Lawson (Rapunzel) 

Paul Thackray (Phoebe) 
James Merrington (Mercier) 

Glen Madsen (Cylix) 
David Henry (Sweet Chariot IV) 

Lisa Dow (Special Effect) 
 

 
RACE OFFICER 

Rob Ridley 
Phone 0418 645 032 

VHF 72 
 

 
 

RACE COMMITTEE 
Consists of the Race Officer and Cruise Committee 

 
 

 
CRUISE NEWS 
Kylie Wilson 

rsyscruise@gmail.com  
 

COMMITTEE VESSELS 
Mischief & Gitana 
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CRUISE CAPTAIN’S WELCOME 
 

On behalf of the Cruise Committee, I would like to extend a very warm welcome to all participating in 

this the 51st Annual RSYS Cruise. With 62 boats registered, I would especially like to welcome first 

timers and encourage past participants to make the newbies feel welcome. 

 

The RSYS Cruise program includes a wide variety of activities. Whether your intention is to participate in 

the racing program or just to sit back, relax and take in the natural beauty of Broken Bay, the level of 

participation is entirely yours. The program includes the Gilligan’s Island themed sausage sizzle at 

Hallett’s Beach, the Progressive Dinner (Mushroom Bay), the Paella night at KMYC and a Canape 

Challenge in Refuge Bay. 

On Wednesday, the Smiths Creek lay day, offers a chance for all to show off their stand-up paddle 

boarding (SUP) skills, while those not paddling can snap pictures for the photographic competition.  If 

lunch has not got the better of you there is the Galley Gourmet Competition that evening.   

Please read the Cruise News, delivered daily to your boat, for updated sailing results, the days cruising 

events and other snippets of information.  Also look for the famous Cruise Crossword (special thanks to 

Jill Henry) to be distributed with the first Cruise News on Sunday morning.  

Our last social event will be a casual dinner at RMYC in Pittwater on Friday night with the offshore race 

back to Sydney starting the following morning.  

The Cruise would not be possible without the considerable contribution from the RSYS staff on and off 

the water including Frances Allison, Margaret Carney, Rob Ridley, Paul Barbour, Scott Griffiths and Kylie 

Wilson for their enormous efforts to make the RSYS Cruise the wonderful event it is. 

I wish you a week of great sailing and great times, 

John Taylor 

Cruise Captain 
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CRUISE ENTRIES 

 Boat Name Sail/Reg Boat Type Skipper 

1 About Time 567 Beneteau First 47.7 Julian Farren-Price 

2 Akiiki 9600 Hanse 415 
Ian Cook &  
John Walker 

3 Allegro 6321 Cavalier 395 John & Jackie Taylor 

4 Andeluna HR102 Hallberg-Rassy 46 Graeme Richardson 

5 As You Do 7124 J124 
Ross Littlewood &  
Alex Curtain 

6 Badu SBS385N Hanse 385 Jane Coutts 

7 Blackwood 7838 Sydney 38 Alastair & Susan Metcalf 

8 Can Can SM4407 Beneteau First 44.7 Roman & Trish Tarnawsky 

9 CapNorte NA498N Ian Taylor Wooden Cruiser Tori Pollard 

10 Carabella V SYD25 X-Yacht XP50 Matthew McCann 

11 Careening Bay RQ114QN Norman Wright 42 
Matthew Ramaley & 
Kylie Farrington 

12 Cheb RQ31 Bavaria 42 Lyndall Patterson 

13 Coco 10035 Dehler 35 Russell & Melissa Taylor 

14 Dream Catcher III R3 Swan 60 Greg & Diane Snowball 

15 Duchess  MV Tradewinds Peter Hamilton 

16 Erica 237 X-Yacht Xp 44 
Peter Williams & 
Gabby Holles 

17 Felixette 6728 Bavaria 31 
Michael Lindsay &  
Jane Daly 

18 Gecko RQ71 Northshore 370 Stephen Face 

19 Into the Mystic 89 Hanse 430E Arthur Psaltis 

20 Investigator SEJN Back Cove 33 Alan Cox 

21 Ishtar YC477 Beneteau 47.7 Edward Earl 

22 Jackie Clare 7367 Beneteau First 36.7 Geoff & Debbie Davidson 

23 Joli 0112 J 112E 
Adrian & Maree  
van Bellen 

24 Just Quietly 4103 Elan 37 Donald & Sue Swanson 

25 Kofi 23587 Hanse 348 Joe & Karen Atkinson 

26 Magnificat 5574 Catalina 36 John Hancox 

27 Maratea 236 Illingworth & Primrose Alex Burt 

28 Margaret Rintoul 353 Philip Rhodes Yawl Bruce Gould 

29 Mercier 131 Beneteau Oceanis 41 James & Gaila Merrington 

30 Mia2  Trans Pacific 49 John Barrell 

31 Minnow 7080 Jeanneau SO 409 Stephen & David Grundy 

32 Nand V  Fleming/Ellis Richard & Rene Chapman 

33 Nautilee  Island Packet 440 Lee Laurie 

34 Nightingale 6850 Beneteau Oceanis 37 Amanda Hicks 
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35 No Name  Sunseeker Predator 56 Annabel & Steve Gunns 

36 Northerly E1377N Selene 60 Ocean Explorer Mark & Tina Johnson 

37 Ohana SW10227 Seawind 1000XL2 Michelle McGrath 

38 
One More No 
More 

8035 Beneteau First 35 Ian Guanaria 

39 One Too Many  Mariner 31 Shane Guanaria 

40 Out of Sight 6967 Hanse 385 
Eric Duggin &  
Trish Stanley 

41 Out of the Blue 698 Maxi 1000 
John van Ogtrop, Stephen 
Grenville,  
Kars Meyboom 

42 Party On  Riveria 36 Flybridge Stuart & Margaret Black 

43 Phoebe 5151 Dubois 50 Paul Thackray 

44 Prime Time 4857 Buizen 48 Phil & Kristina Watts 

45 Rapunzel 3458 Peterson 33 Richard & Sandy Lawson 

46 Rosie  Rose Island 38 Lobster Boat Stephen & Margaret Thomas 

47 Saoirse 7049 Dehler 38 Jack Thomas & Anne Nesbit 

48 Siyanda  Halvorsen Viking 32 Richard & Vicki Kornman 

49 Solitude  Resort 36 Julian Farren-Price 

50 Solveig II 38038 X-Yacht XP38 David & Stuart McLean 

51 Southern Cross 208 Jutson 45 
Peter Sheldrick &  
Noela Gilbert 

52 Special Effect 8378 Farr 36 
John Newman &  
Julie Meadows 

53 Star Ferry 1008 Cruising Adams 10 John Conroy 

54 Surfrider II 1967N Halvorsen  Alex Burt 

55 Sweet Chariot IV 6084 Buizen 48 David & Jill Henry 

56 Takana 6827 Jeanneau SO 36i David & Deborah Seaton 

57 Tonic 6842 Bavaria 55 
Robert Pizzie &  
Cathy Hatfield 

58 Vibe 121 Beneteau Oceanis 37 Sharron & Graeme Kennedy 

59 Viva 129 Tasman 43 Ken Hudson 

60 Vivace 88880 Hanse 430e Tony & Nikki Shannon 

61 Willo FY210N Fleming 55 Michael & Cathy Coxon 

62 Windflyt 8484 Townson 36 Doug & Chris Sturrock 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
WEDNESDAY 7 April – Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron  
Compulsory skipper’s briefing Careening Cove Anchorage - 1800 hours 
Casual Dinner - 1900 hours  
 
SATURDAY 10 April – Hallets Beach  
Enjoy a day, offshore racing or cruising as the fleet make their way to Pittwater. Meet at Halletts Beach for a 
sausage sizzle cooked by the Committee. BYO everything else. The theme is to dress as a Gilligan's Island 

character; plenty of scope here. Some may need to check the series on YouTube.    
 

SUNDAY 11 April – Mushroom Bay (Coal and Candle creek near Akuna Bay) 
Inshore Race 1.  Meet after racing in Mushroom Bay for the Progressive Dinner where boats raft up in groups (2 

or 3 boats) and share dinner together.  A raft-up group plan will be distributed at the Skipper’s Briefing on 
Wednesday 7 April.   
 
MONDAY 12 April – Kuring-Gai Motor Yacht Club & Looking Glass Bay 
Inshore Race 2. Paella night at KMYC. Wrist bands will be included in your information package for proof of 
purchase (BYO drinks).  
 
MONDAY 12 April – Kuring-Gai Motor Yacht Club & Looking Glass Bay 
Inshore Race 2. Paella night at KMYC. Tickets will be included in your information package for proof of 
purchase (BYO drinks and glasses).  
Please note: Numbers at the KMYC are strictly limited due to COVID. 180 people maximum, both inside and 
outside are permitted.  All places have now been allocated so if you have not booked you will be unable to 
attend. No additional crew members can be accommodated on the night. Your assistance in abiding by these 
restrictions is appreciated.   
 
TUESDAY 13 April – Smiths Creek 
Inshore Race 3. Raft up at Smiths Creek. 
 
WEDNESDAY 14 April – Smiths Creek 
Lay Day at Smiths Creek; SUPs fun, explore your surrounds or relax and enjoy the cruising lifestyle. Galley 
Gourmet Challenge (Entrée, Main and Dessert). 
 
THURSDAY 15 April – Refuge Bay 
Inshore Race 4. Drinks at the Waterfall. Galley Gourmet Challenge (canapés). 
 
FRIDAY 16 April – Royal Motor Yacht Club 
Inshore Race 5. Dinner will be casual in the RMYC Garden Forecourt 1830 hours (menu prices).  
A berthing plan will be distributed during the Cruise for those who have pre-booked. 
 
SATURDAY 17 April – Port Jackson 
Breakfast is available at RMYC from 8.30am (menu prices).  Offshore race 2 to Port Jackson. 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
FRIDAY 23 APRIL – Cruise Presentation Dinner 
RSYS Carabella Room - 6.30 for 7pm. 
A two course Alternate Menu includes, entrée, main, tea, coffee & chocolates @ $65pp.  Buy your own 
beverages on the night from the Main Bar. 
 
Book a table or join a table - contact reception on 9955 7171 or front@rsys.com.au. 
 
 
 

mailto:front@rsys.com.au
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TENDER SERVICE 
 
One RSYS tender will be available each evening for transporting cruise participants from boat to shore 
events only.  The Committee is relying on some yachts bringing their own tenders. It would be appreciated 
if yachts with tenders could assist with ferrying other crews.  

• The tender can be contacted on VHF 72. 

• No rubbish is to be left onboard the tender. 

• Tender service will be available from the arrival at the overnight anchorage until 1900 hours each 
evening.  

After contacting the tender: 

• Please give the coxswain an idea as to your location e.g. North end of the bay next to 
“Mischief”. 

• Flash a light from the bow of your boat to guide the tender driver in your direction but please 
do not shine it directly at the driver. 

• On leaving your boat, please take the time to remember where it is. This will save unnecessary 
delays for others on the return trip.  

Palm Beach Water Taxis located at Palm Beach: 0415 408 831, VHF 68 
24-hour Pink Water Taxi Services, located at Church Point: 0428 238 190, VHF 68 
 

 
 

CRUISE RESULTS & NEWS 
 

The Cruise News will be delivered each morning and published on the Squadron website under 
Cruising/Annual Cruise. To ensure new and exciting content each day, the Cruise officials need your 
help! We would particularly like: 

• Daily photos of you and your crew, action photos from the racing or photos of everyone having 
a good time. 

• A daily report of your racing, exploring and cruise events.  

• Any results of any inter-crew or cruise competitions (e.g. cuisine, card games). 
 
Cruise contributions should be sent to rsyscruise@gmail.com no later than 1700 hrs each day of the 
cruise. Every effort will be made to include those contributions in the follow morning’s Cruise News 
release. 
 

 
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 

 
All Cruise participants are invited to join the photographic competition - a chance to show off your 
photographic skills on and off the water.  
 
There are two categories: "Afloat" a subject which includes a boat(s) under sail or power (racing or 
cruising) "Other" any subject on shore, at anchor etc. There is a limit of one picture for each category 
per person per day. Please submit your entry on a USB to Mischief (each. jpg file to include 
photographer’s name) or email rsyscruise@gmail.com by 6pm.  
 
The best pictures (as judged by our panel) will be included in the cruise news the following day with 
recognition given to the photographer. The overall cruise winning shots to be judged (by the Cruise 
Committee or nominee) and announced on the dinner presentation night, Friday 23 April. A collection 
of the best shots for the week will also be put on a drop box link.  
 
Prizes: RSYS $100 food & beverage voucher for the winner of each category. Wine for the runner up 

 

 

mailto:rsyscruise@gmail.com
mailto:rsyscruise@gmail.com
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CROSSWORD 
 

The Committee thanks Jill Henry from Sweet Chariot IV for producing the Cruise Crossword.  It will be 
distributed with Cruise News #1.  
  
It is based on the boat names of the 60 entries. Please give your completed crossword to one of the 
Cruise committee or Rob Ridley by Friday 16 April.  The winner will be announced at the Cruise 
Presentation Dinner on Friday 23 April.   
 

 
PROVISIONS 

 

Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron, Kirribilli 
- Diesel/premium unleaded fuel 
- Water 
- Party ice 
- Beverages 
- Shower facilities  

 
Royal Motor Yacht Club, Broken Bay 
- Diesel/premium unleaded fuel 
- Water 
- Party ice  
- Beverages 
 
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club, Newport      
- Water, ice 
- Beverages 
   
Careel Bay Marina - phone 9918 2331 
- Unleaded fuel and diesel 
- Gas, water, ice 
- Great coffee / snacks 
- Open 8am to 4pm, 7 days 
 
Akuna Bay d’Albora Marina - phone 9486 3000 
- Loading & unloading of passengers from fuel wharf 
- Diesel/premium unleaded fuel 
- Gas, water, ice  
- Shower facilities  
- Pump out facilities 
- Shed Restaurant - phone 9986 2235; Open Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat & Sun 8.30 to 3pm 

• Basic food supplies 

• Cold drinks / snacks 

• Take away menu Monday to Friday 9-3pm 

• Limited rubbish removal for customers 
 

 
 
Cottage Point 
The public wharf adjacent to the Cottage Point Inn is open 24 hrs.  Be aware that it is a fixed wharf.  
Oysters are exposed at low tide.  
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Cottage Point Kiosk 
- Bottled water, party ice  
- Beverages, including alcohol.  
- Groceries, fruit & vegetables (limited) 

- Rubbish removal - $10 per medium bag. 
 
The Kiosk has a new website and a new menu so a link to that might be useful 
www.cottagepointkiosk.com.au.  There is link to online table reservations for breakfast or 
lunch.  Tenders are welcome to stay on our dock whilst they are having a meal or picking up any 
takeaway items. 
 
Due to COVID19 Restrictions it is very important that everyone knows to use the Public Wharf for guest 
transfers rather than Kiosk dock when they are not making purchases from us.  This is the only way they 
can safely monitor and control the restrictions placed on otheir business at this time.   

 

 

OPEN 7 DAYS • BREAKFAST & LUNCH • 8AM – 4PM 

 
 
Kuring-gai Motor Yacht Club  
Our friends at KMYC have agreed to our recent request for access to their pontoon area so that we may 
carry out crew exchanges, purchase fuel, water and ice.  We may also use the shower facility and drop 
off a small amount of rubbish. There is no KMYC non-member car parking.  
 
It is very important that we respect this opportunity and use their facilities sparingly, so please; 
- use the allocated area in the central section of the pontoon. 
- do not stand on the wharf longer than 20 minutes. 
- Keep rubbish drop off to a minimum. 
 
KMYC members are asked to display their burgees. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cottagepointkiosk.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmargaret%40rsys.com.au%7Cafe9f4a048304fa2a61b08d8f8a0f5f3%7Cb205fdffb3714f7cbd2ffde0e1f3e181%7C0%7C0%7C637532717510340272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wMgL4hXJmMHtRIAE3Rm%2FSvu9%2FFLcBPME5D3%2BcVPsg78%3D&reserved=0
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GALLEY GOURMET CHALLENGE 

 

 
 

Overview 

This year marks the 10th year of the Galley Gourmet Challenge! A regular highlight of Annual Cruise, this 
event is aimed at amateur chefs skilled in the art of producing delicious meals with limited facilities. 
Cruise chefs provide not only our lucky judges with delicious delicacies, but their winning recipes will be 
shared for all on the Cruising Division web site. 

The Galley Gourmet Challenge comprises four categories of meals: 

• Canapé/finger food 
• Entrée 
• Main 
• Dessert 

The Challenge will be run on two separate occasions: 

1. The Entrée, Main and Dessert categories will be judged during the Lay Day on Wednesday 14 April at 
Smiths Creek. 

• Entries in each section will be allocated a ‘tasting time’, starting from 6pm during which they 
will be required to provide a sample of their ‘creation’ to the judges for tasting. If an entrant 
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decides to change the nominated category, the Committee must be notified by 3pm on the day 
of judging to allow for ‘tasting times’ to be adjusted.  
 
Call Lisa Dow (Special Effect & Coco) on 0402 073 101 or sydney.floorplans@icloud.com. 

2. On Thursday 15 April there will be a beach party at the Refuge Bay waterfall where judging for the 
canapés/finger food will take place from 3:30pm. All Cruisers are invited to come and taste the 
competing finger food, and yes, they may inflict their opinions on the judges. 

Junior Chef Competition 

Entrants in the Junior Chef Competition must be 16 years or under. They may enter any, or all, of the 
four meal categories. 

Judging for the Junior Chefs will be as follows: 

1. Junior Chef Class will be judged separately from the Open class. 
2. Points will be awarded for the same attributes judged in the Open class. 
3. If a Junior Chef enters more than one meal category, only the category with the highest score will be 
used in the competition. 

Rules 

Entrants may compete in one or several categories of meals. 
Meals must be made on board. This means NO pre-preparation prior to the Cruise 
The winning recipes be provided for publication on the Cruising Division web page. 
Please remember to maintain good hygiene whilst preparing and serving your creations. Canapés for 
refuge bay should be prepared for individual serves. 

Judging 

The judges have been selected by the Cruise Committee and their verdict will not be subject to appeal. 

The Judges will use their natural senses for judging and award scores of up to 5 points for the following 
attributes. 

• Presentation 
• Taste 
• Creativity/originality 

At the judges’ discretion, a bonus may be given to those whose meal demonstrates suitability for 
galley/boat preparation. 

Also, at the judges’ discretion, and in an attempt to even out the advantages/disadvantages of skills, 
preparation and storage facilities, a penalty may be applied to those boats with a professional chef or 
with comprehensive facilities used in the meal preparation, i.e. don’t bring your Thermomix. 

Prizes 

Prizes will be awarded to the winners and runner up in each category. All prizes will be awarded during 
the dinner at RMYC on Friday 16 April. 
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COURSEMASTER NAVIGATOR COMPETITION RULES 
 

 

1. Each competitor is to estimate their elapsed time to complete the day’s course. You advise the committee 
vessel of this estimate when logging on. This will need to be done prior to the first warning signal each 
day.  Only one estimate will be accepted each day. 

2. The time is to be in minutes i.e. if you believe it will take 2 hours and 10 minutes to finish please inform 
the Start boat that your time for the day was 130 minutes (no seconds). 

3. You will not be permitted to amend your estimated time unless advised by the Race Committee e.g. 
following a postponement of the race due to insufficient breeze              

4. This estimated time will be compared to your finish time in nearest whole minutes and a variation for the 
day recorded i.e. if your elapsed time is 2 hours 18 minutes and 15 seconds advise the Start boat 138 
minutes. If your estimate for the day was 130 minutes your variation for the day will be 8 minutes.  

5. Should your elapsed time be something like 2 hours 32 minutes and 30 seconds, the 30 seconds will be 
rounded down.  Any seconds above and including 31 will be rounded up to the next minute. 

6. The above procedure will be carried out for all races inshore and offshore, however only those 
participating in the Inshore series will be eligible for the COURSEMASTER prize.  Another prize will be 
awarded for the Offshore series.  The lowest variance at the end of the Cruise will be the winner. 

Where the boat with the lowest variance was awarded the prize in the previous year, the prize will be 
allocated to the boat with the 2nd lowest variance. 
 

7. On any one day the maximum variance scored against a competitor will be 25 
minutes. If you do not log in the 25 minutes will be added to your accumulated 
variance so that it increases your accumulated error. 

8. A progressive scoring table will be circulated during the cruise. 

  

        

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Radio in your estimated 
elapsed time for the race 
each day to be eligible to 

win an ICOM VHF  
Handheld Radio  

kindly donated by 
  

COURSEMASTER 
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CRUISE BOAT PROFILES 
 
 

 
 

For the 2021 Cruise the About Time team 
again, have borrowed the 2019 winning 
Beneteau 47.7 usually known as Carla M. 
 
This was not quite the plan I had in mind. 
In December 2019 I ordered from Italy a 
Neo 430 Roma. It perfectly sits between 
my Cookson 12 and Cookson 50 having 
more accommodation than the 12 but 
being a more manageable size (and draft) 
than the 50. She is built in carbon with a 
svelte weight of 5700kg (of which 3000kg 
is ballast) but with all the luxury 
amenities you need including 3 cabins.  

 
Sadly, the dreaded Covid took hold of Italy within months of the order and the boat which was due last 
October is now arriving in June and missing the cruise (see photo below). She is on a ship in transit now. 
Gutted! 
 

 
 
Anyway, we have a lovely yacht to participate in and a title to defend. The usual rogues aboard including 
Tim, Bill, Andrew, sister Sue, Gary, Sam and Lindy. Sadly, our gourmand Max has moved to Melbourne 
and cannot join us which might be good for our waistlines but will miss him dearly. 
 
Looking forward as always to a great week of friendship, competition, tall stories and the occasional red. 
 
Julian Farren-Price 
 

ABOUT TIME  567 BENETEAU 47.7  JULIAN FARREN-PRICE  14.33m 
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AKIIKI 9600 HANSE 415  IAN COOK & JOHN WALKER 12.4m  

 
 
Akiiki was born of four friends 
from University days deciding over 
a few bottles of red to buy a boat. 
Simon & Julie Ford, Rowan & Janet 
Mitchell, Mary & John Walker, Ian 
& Prue Cook.  
 
Two years in and loving the sailing 
- especially the twilights.  The 
2019 Cruise was so good – it is still 
very fresh in my mind. Greatly 
looking forward to the Cruise this 
year. 
 
Ian Cook 
 
 

 
 
 
 

ALLEGRO  6321 CAVALIER 395  JOHN & JACKIE TAYLOR  12m  

 
 

Jackie and I have cruised and 
raced Allegro very happily for the 
past 17 seasons.   
 
We participate regularly in the 
Friday night twilights and the 
RPEYC / RANSA Wednesday races, 
not to mention the Tuesday 
Ladies twilights where Jackie and 
her intrepid female crew, hone 
their competitive skills under the 
dubious coaching of wine waiter 
JT.   
 
 
 

Allegro is a production Cavalier 395 designed by Laurie Davidson and built by Cavalier Yachts in Sydney 
in 1993.  
 
Participation in The Annual Cruise (16th) is a fixture on the sailing calendar and a chance to use the 
stove, shower and all the furniture that we carry around when racing on the harbour. 
 
Our handpicked crew this year are our regular Wednesday and Friday night hands, on a rotating basis. 
Please feel welcome to come over for a chat when we are anchored in one of the beautiful bays. 
 
JT & Jackie 
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ANDELUNA  HR102 HALLBERG-RASSY 46 GRAEME RICHARDSON 14.78m 

 
 

ANDELUNA is a German Frers 
designed Hallberg-Rassy 46 built in 
Sweden in 1998 as the 102nd of 
around 140 of the class built. The 
model was superseded by the 
HR48 which is still in production 
but has a slight variation in hull 
shape and is otherwise much the 
same. The HR 46 was the European 
“Yacht of the Year” when first 
launched in 1996 and has proven 
very popular as a long-distance 
cruising yacht built to the highest 
EU specifications.  
 

ANDELUNA has sailed around the world at least once and in 2011-2 was substantially re-fitted in 
Thailand with new teak decks, rigging, electronics and many other ‘nice to have’ features.  
 
In the current ownership, she has spent nearly 4 months in the Whitsundays in 2016 and again in 2019, 
and many happy weeks in Pittwater and Cowan Creek. 
 
 

AS YOU DO  7124 J/124  ROSS LITTLEWOOD & ALEX CURTAIN 12.4m 

    

AS YOU DO is a 2006 J/124 imported to Australia from the USA in 2010. AYD has a narrow beam and low 
center-of-gravity which are hallmarks of seaworthiness and is a joy to sail in all conditions with minimal 
crew (photos courtesy Alice Murphy and John Jeremy.) The boat has a composite hull and the Hall Spars 
mast and ACC rudder are carbon fiber with a Hoyt self-tacking jib boom with roller furling boom. AYD is 
based in Mosman Bay and a highlight of this season was winning its division in the Australia Day Regatta 
(thank you for asking).  
 
AYD thanks the RSYS boatshed team led by Ned and supported by Louise, Shane at Doyle Sails, Jason at 
Diverse Rigging, Karl at Knights Racing, Robbie at Bellwether Marine, and Barry and Anne at Harbour 
Dive Services for keeping us on the water. 
 
Crew this week will be Ross and Alex in the cockpit and Harry on the foredeck, with guest appearances 
by Kylie (the High Court permitting). AYD thanks the Cruise committee, Race Committee and the Sailing 
Office and wish all competitors fair winds and blue skies and look forward to seeing old friends and 
making some new ones. 
Ross and Alex 
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BADU HANSE 385 JANE COUTTS 11m 

 
 
Based at Bayview, Badu, which 
means ‘water’ in Dharug (the 
language of the Garigal people, the 
traditional owners of Pittwater) has 
been exploring these waters for the 
past six years, occasionally venturing 
to Sydney Harbour. Set up for short-
handed cruising, Badu is a 
comfortably equipped cruiser for the 
lazy sailor, with self-tacking jib and 
in-mast furling and no spinnaker to 
wine-glass.         
 
After sailing the world’s oceans, 
including taking part in the 2017/18 
Clipper round the world race, part 
owners Jane and Graham have been 
enjoying the more relaxed cruising 
around the bays and inlets of Broken 
Bay and Cowan Creek and are 

looking forward to joining their first Squadron Cruise.    

 
 
 

BLACKWOOD 7838 SYDNEY 38 ALASTAIR & SUSAN METCALF 11.6m 

 
 
Blackwood usually lives in 
Shellcove, when we are not out 
Twilight racing or enjoying a 
weekend social sail and swim in the 
harbour. Maybe not the type is 
sailing the original designers of 
Sydney 38s had in mind when they 
created this fabulous Australian one 
design boat! 

With a distinctive big yellow wheel 
and a retro fitted furling jib, we are 
set up for easy racing and the 
occasional cruise. Blackwood 
performs well and is easy to sail 
(yet challenging to sail well). We 
have enjoyed family racing, and 

often take friends on board for a taste of the good life. Downstairs, Blackwood has a no-fuss fit out (and 
a bean bag or two) that will happily accommodate us for a few nights out on the water. 

With a large open cockpit, we welcome other cruisers to join us in a glass of conviviality and 
sundowners. This will be the first RSYS Cruise for Blackwood and Alastair and Susan Metcalf, so we are 
looking forward to a weeklong adventure with old friends and new. 
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CAN CAN SM4407 BENETEAU FIRST 44.7 ROMAN & TRISH TARNWSKY 13.37m 

 
 
With one of us, liking a little more 
comfort and space, and the other still 
liking as bit of pace, we have moved 
up to a Beneteau First 44.7.  
 
Rather than racing this cruise, we will 
be spending the time getting to know 
her better, having fun, making new 
friendships, and renewing existing 
ones.  
 
We would like to thank all those who 
have organised and will be running 
the cruise. 
 

 
 
 
 

CAP NORTE NA498N IAN TAYLOR WODDEN CRUISER TORI POLLARD 9.95m 

 
 
Cap Norte is an Ian Taylor designed 
and built, wooden boat. She was 
launched in 1985 from Mona Vale 
NSW and is the older sister of 
Kalinka, another RSYS motor 
launch. At 9.95 mtrs long, she is 
perfect for coffee mornings, long 
lunches and lazy afternoons 
swimming and enjoying our 
beautiful Harbour. 
 
The Pollard Family has owned her 
for nearly 5 years. She has 
provided much fun for the 
extended family and our friends.  
 
She has travelled from Pittwater to 

Port Hacking and can often be spotted at Bantry Bay overnighting. She had been extensively restored 
before we purchased her and we take great pleasure in maintaining her.  
 
We look forward to a convivial cruise and catching up with old friends and making new ones. 
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CARABELLA V SYD25 X-YACHT XP50  MATTHEW MCCANN 15m 

 
Carabella V will be joining the Cruise for a 
short time.   
 
She will compete in Race 1 of the Offshore 
Series and join the party at Hallets Beach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

CAREENING BAY NORMAN WRIGHT 42 MATTHEW RAMALEY & KYLIE FARRINGTON 12.80m 

 
Careening Bay (RQ114QN) is a timber Norman 
Wright 42. She is now owned by Matthew 
Ramaley and Kylie Farrington of Woollahra 
NSW who brought her to Sydney in November 
2018 over protests from the Breakfast Creek 
Boat Club wooden boat mafia. She was built 
in 2003 by Norman Wright’s Ian Eastgate and 
Mike Regan “up the river” in Brisbane on a 
commission from Mike and Pam Tyquin of the 
Royal Queensland Yachting Squadron. 
 
She is powered by two turbocharged Yanmar 
350HP diesel engines and has a Fisher Panda 

genset. She is constructed of three layers of cold molded Queensland hoop pine that is fully sheathed in 
double bias fibreglass. Her interior, galley and furnishings are made from mahogany. The cockpit bright 
work is manufactured from Burmese teak. Careening Bay is 12.6m LOA, 3.9m of beam, draws 0.95m, 
has a top speed of 28 knots and she has a comfortable cruising speed of 16 knots while sipping under 
60L/hr from her 1,350L fuel tank. Although a nouveaux classic, Careening Bay is proudly featured in 
Andrew Harper’s Classic Moreton Bay Cruisers coffee table anthology of Queensland timber yachts. 
 
Recent improvements include replacement of her quarterdeck teak, new cockpit furniture, and the 
addition of lithium ion batteries.  The latter upgrade being foundation infrastructure for 
environmentally friendly cruising and to support a top-secret refrigeration upgrade.  This upgrade, 
though shielded in secrecy for many months, is revealed to be the result of extensive research by a 
hand-picked team of publican refrigeration experts.  Their mission was to design and deliver a beverage 
chilling system which cracks the mythical 0.1 degree Celsius above freezing barrier set by the team on 
Northerly.  We look forward to testing this upgrade with you on this year’s cruise, as well as, testing our 
new quartermaster camouflage scheme in the form of a raised waterline and boot stripe.   
 
We have been enjoying extensive cruising of the Broken bay tributaries with our two four-legged kids 
over the last six months while Matt was on a period of gardening leave.  We plan to visit Nelson Bay, 
Bateman’s Bay and all points in between over the next cruising season and we are looking forward to 
meeting more of our fellow members on this year’s Annual Cruise.  (We know that Mike Tyquin will ring 
many of you from Queensland to make sure we are looking after his boat ahead of our annual boat 
husbandry formal performance review.) 
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CHEB BAVARIA 42  LYNDAL PATTERSON  12.8m  

  

Cheb is a Bavaria 42 cruiser. Built in 2005 and 

purchased in December 2018.  

Cheb has been named in honour of Joan Coxon my 

mother who was affectionately known to her family as 

Cheb. The auto pilot has been named Jimmy (after my 

late father).  

This is Cheb’s second Squadron Cruise.  I look forward 

to a relaxing cruise with family and friends and sharing 

experiences. Best wishes to all on the Cruise. 

Lyndall Patterson  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

COCO  10035 DEHLER 35  RUSSELL & MELISSA TAYLOR  10.68m 

 
 
Coco is a Dehler 35 built in the Baltic in 2010 
prior to the Hanse Group acquiring Dehler in 
2011.  
 
Melissa and I are looking forward to our 13th 
Squadron Cruise and ninth aboard Coco. What a 
difference a year makes. No one was surprised 
with the cancelation of the 2020 cruise and am 
sure this year will be one of the largest fleets 
ever.  There is no doubt many conversations will 
lead to advice on favourite local destinations 
rather than planning for overseas adventures. As 
always, we are joined by a number of regular 
RSYS crew members from the Tuesday Paspaley 
Ladies Twilight, Wednesday afternoon 
RPEYC/RANSA and Ponant Friday Twilight 
series.  Given ANZAC day falls outside the Cruise 
dates we have no bagpipe players joining this 
year. I am sure many of you will be pleased with 
this announcement.  

Cottage Point will be a regular rendezvous 
location for Coco throughout the cruise so if 

anybody requires a lift, please let us know. Our MMSI is 50364600. We anticipate some great racing, 
raft up conversation and Cruise Cuisine. We also look forward to meeting up with old friends and the 
new cruise attendees.  

See you all on Hallets Beach dressed in a Gilligan Island theme. Most appropriate given we are all 
Marooned on Australia “Girt by sea”.  
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DREAM CATCHER III R3 SWAN 60  GREG & DIANE SNOWBALL  18.85m 

 
 

We live in Mount Martha, Victoria, and 
belong to Royal Yacht Club of Victoria 
in Williamstown, but in 2018 also 
joined Royal Motor Yacht Club, Broken 
Bay, which has been the home for our 
yacht since that time. Cruising in the 
area has been fabulous of course and 
we love bringing our Victorian friends 
up to enjoy one of the most beautiful 
areas of Australia.  
 
Our Swan 60 was built in Finland in 
1996 for an English owner. The second 
owner was also English but sailed her 
to the US. After buying the yacht in 
2006 in Newport RI we renamed her 

Dream Catcher III and shipped her to Toulon, France, then sailed her to Palma de Mallorca, which 
became her home base for a few years while we enjoyed sailing in the Med each summer, with a bit of 
racing as well. 
 
In 2010 we shipped Dream Catcher III to New Zealand and sailed to Australia, but soon missed the Med 
so shipped it back again in 2013. By 2016 we decided it was better to have the boat home again so that 
we could enjoy cruising here and take part in races such as Melbourne to Hobart and the regattas at 
Airlie Beach, Hamilton Island and Magnetic Island.  
 
Our crew for this cruising event is Doug Shields (current Commodore of Royal Yacht Club of Victoria) and 
his partner Cathy Moore. The four of us are looking forward to cruising in this RSYS event, renewing 
Squadron acquaintances and meeting other boating enthusiasts. 
 
 
 

DUCHESS  MV TRADEWINDS  PETER HAMILSON  12.19m 

 

 

It is 50 years since Peter started 

cruising the tranquil waters of Cowan 

Creek – first on the Bluebird class 

“Perrin”, then the Compass 28 

“Consensus”, the beautiful A C Barber-

designed “Waitere”, the Bounty 35 

“Fair Dinkum”, the Adams 36 

“Waimota” and now on “Duchess”.  

 
He is unsure how many friends will be 
aboard this year: we are still working 
on the bookings. Visitors very 
welcome! 
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ERICA 237 X-YACHT XP44 PETER WILLIAMS & GABBY HOLLES  14.25m 

 

 
Erica is now four years old. It seems like 
yesterday that we launched her in January 
2017. Over 2020/21, we have been racing 
offshore with the CYCA in the SOPS and 
OPS series. This winter we will enter the 
Combined Clubs Winter Series. 
 
Gabby and I are very pleased to have Ian 
and Peta Short on board for the start of 
the Cruise and Christine and Lindsay 
Cameron for the remainder. And we will 
have the always entertaining Simon 
Martin with us for the week. 
 

Let’s hope that COVID leaves us alone for the week so that we can enjoy a few relaxing days sailing 
around Cowan Creek, Broken Bay and Pittwater and have the opportunity to catch up with friends. 
 
Gabby Holles and Peter Williams 
 
 
 

FELIXETTE  6728 BAVARIA 31  MICHAEL LINDSAY & JANE DALY 9.76m 

 
 

Felixette was named from the Latin words “Felix” 
meaning “happy” and “et” meaning “and”. We 
could not think of the next word for ”happy and 
…..” so we feminised and frenchified the “et” to 
“ette”. One of the privileges of naming a new 
boat!!!  
 
Jane and I now reside on the land in Canowindra 
and finding time for sailing has been hard in recent 
years with COVID restrictions, drought and family 
activities.  Thankfully COVID seems to be under 
control, the drought has broken and my crops are 
planted so we look forward to a relaxing week 
catching up with friends and enjoying the serenity 
of Pittwater. 
 
This year we will have Gavin Foster joining us for 
the first half of the cruise. 
 
We look forward to catching up with familiar faces 
and meeting new sailors. 
 
 
Michael Lindsay and Jane Daly 
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GECKO  RQ71  NORTHSHORE 370  STEPHEN FACE  11.2m  

 

Gecko is back again for the 2021 
Squadron Cruise in her 5th appearance. 
Prior years were 2010, 2015, 2018 and 
2019. She is likely to be in the regular 
company of Mia 2 (the pirate mother 
ship). 

Gecko is a Northshore 370 and typically 
races in the Friday twilight races at the 
SASC. She also races in the RSYS Sunday 
Twilights, trying to improve her RSYS 
handicap. Hopefully this may be helpful 
this year as she will be competing in the 
inshore events.  

Last December, she sailed to Port Stephens and back with perfect conditions, stopping both ways in 
Newcastle with her new cruising set up. This includes a new furling jib, bimini, new auto pilot and 
plotter plus the all-important extra fridge. Crew for the 2021 Cruise will be Stephen Face (owner and 
skipper) and Brendan Byrne. Hopefully we can also get some additional crew from our friends on Mia 2 
or another non-racing boats for the inshore events. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Well, what a year it has been? We are looking 
forward to continuing the long history of RSYS 
Cruises after the enforced break last year. 2020 will 
be marked as an unprecedented time for world 
health and economies but also the dismasting of Into 
the Mystic.  
 
We have been without a mast for five months but 
like the vaccine, we're hoping it will be rolled out in 
April (after the Cruise).    We will join the cruising 
division for the first time and look forward to a 
relaxing time on the boat. There will be a mix of old 
and new faces coming and going each day, but it will 
be great to have both Georgie and Hat up from the 
nation's capital for most of the time.  
 
We are looking forward to helping Phoebe on race 
days (weather and health state permitting). Looking 
forward to catching up with how friends in the sailing 
community once again.    
 
 

INTO THE MYSTIC  89 HANSE 430e ARTHUR PSALTIS  13.3m  
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INVESTIGATOR SEJN BACK COVE 33  ALAN COX 10.06m 

 
 

  
 

Welcome to our picnic boat. 8 
for cocktails, 4 for dinner, only 
sleeps 2. Back Cove 33 feet 
overall and built in USA.   
 
Are you scratching your heads?  
She used to be black!  
 
Alan and Linda welcome 
visitors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ISHTAR  YC477 BENETEAU 47.7  EDWARD EARL  14m  

    

 

 
 

This will be our 12th Cruise on 
‘Ishtar’.  
  

The name ‘Ishtar’ means the 
Goddess of Love and we are 
one big happy family. We would 
like to wish all the Cruise 
competitors another fun week 
of fine food, great company and 
beautiful weather on the 
magnificent water ways of 
Pittwater and Hawkesbury.  
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JACKIE CLARE  7367 BENETEAU 36.7  GEOFF & DEBBIE DAVIDSON  11m 

 

 

Built in France by Beneteau in 2003, Jackie 

Clare is active in most Squadron events. The 

name Jackie Clare is a combination of Geoff’s 

mother’s name “Jackie” and Debbie’s 

mother’s name “Clare”. Being a Beneteau 36.7 

she is solid fiberglass with a lot of timber 

below but is easily driven. Designed by Bruce 

Farr, Jackie Clare is smaller version of the 

successful 40.7 (nicknamed the beach ball). 

 
This season we again sailed in Division 1. on 
Saturdays and the Friday Twilight series. Jackie 
Clare had a great year finishing First in the 
Division 1. Main Series and Second in the 
Division 1. Combined Clubs Series. We have 
had a great time racing with and against 
friends on Saturdays with some of our crew 
going back the Clontarf Junior Sailing Club 
days in the mid- sixties.  After 56 seasons of 
Saturday racing (17 on Jackie Clare) it’s time 
to fit the jib furler, lazy jacks and auto pilot 
and go further than Manly on Saturdays if not 
always by boat.   
    
We return to the Cruise in holiday/cruise 
mode as a support vessel for “Ishtar” on which 
Debbie and Geoff will be racing. Jackie Clare is 
well suited to holiday/cruise mode as she has 

been our holiday home for the last 17 years on the wonderful waters of Cowan and Smiths Creek. We 
look forward to the racing with our long-term friends (not old) and having a few quiet drinks and long 
dinners with friends old and new. 
Good Sailing and Happy Days. 
 
Geoff and Debbie Davidson 
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JOLI 0112 J112e  ADRIAN & MAREE VAN BELLEN  10.99m 

 

JOLI is a beautiful J 112e Racer/Cruiser which my wife Maree 

and I purchased in January 2018. During the daylight saving 

months we race JOLI in the Friday Squadron Twilights as well 

as the Ladies races on Tuesdays. 

 

In addition to that we also race JOLI on Wednesday evenings 

at the Greenwich Flying Squadron where our love for sailing 

started about 25 years ago. We also, during the winter 

months, race her with RANSA on Wednesday afternoons 

from May until September. In addition to all this we have the 

privilege of spending time on JOLI cruising around the 

Harbour and calling in at the Squadron on any given weekday 

weather permitting. 

  

 

Our first RSYS May Cruise was in 2019, which we enjoyed 

immensely. The weather was close to perfect and the 

atmosphere amongst the fellow sailors was fantastic. 

We are very much looking forward to participating again. 

Adran & Maree van Bellen 

 
 
 

JUST QUIETLY  4103 ELAN 37  DONALD & SUE SWANSON  11.33m  

 

 

We are delighted to be participating in our 15th 

Squadron Cruise on Just Quietly. After 

spending a very busy week last April 

conducting the ‘Not The Squaddie Coronavirus 

Cruise’ on our rather small swimming pool in 

Hunters Hill, which involved everything from 

Swanno laying marks made out of toilet paper, 

to teddy bears doing paddle board races & 

going up masts to fix wind instruments. There 

was even a full virtual Galley Gourmet 

Competition with extra marks for Covid 

theming & a zoom raft up! Catchy Covid Cocktails or Chocolate Contagion anyone?  

 

It will be wonderful to be back on the Hawkesbury participating in 

all of the things we love about the real thing. We are looking 

forward to the racing, the raft ups & hopefully favourable weather 

& yes we promised the bears they can come along & try the real 

cruise too so if you see a gaggle of Teddy bears on the rail of Just 

Quietly, don’t be surprised. Their paddle boarding skills were less 

than competent so they might pass on that this year.  

 

Donald & Sue Swanson 
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KOFI 23587 HANSE 348 JOE & KAREN ATKINSON  10.4m 

 
 

We enjoyed the cruise in 2015 and 2016 aboard our 
Hanse 370 “Tashtego” (owned in partnership with 
Jack Thomas and Anne Nesbitt) and then missed the 
next two whilst realising a long held dream and 
cruising in the Mediterranean on our Fountaine Pajot 
Helia 44 “Dos Peregrinos”. Unfortunately, the Med 
dream came to an end in late 2019, when we 
realised that family considerations precluded our 
being away for extended periods each year, and then 
the pandemic intervened making it all academic 
anyway. 
 
We purchased Kofi, a Hanse 348 which was 
commissioned in November 2020, as a boat we could 
sail as a couple, both for twilight racing and short 
cruises and she is meeting our expectations 
brilliantly. So here we are looking forward to our 
third Squadron cruise and first on Kofi. We will be 
joined for parts of the cruise by Tom and Sheridan 
Roche and then Terry and Carol Jones, all of whom 
have been with us on earlier cruises and who are 
frequent guest sailors in the Squadron twilights. 
 

We are looking forward to catching up with those we know and meeting those we don’t and are sure 
this cruise will be great fun. 
 
Joe and Karen Atkinson 
 
 
 

MAGNIFICAT  5574 CATALINA 36  JOHN HANCOX  11 m 

 

Magnificat is a tall rig Catalina 36 Mk 

II built by Catalina Yachts USA in 1995 

for its owners John and Robbie 

Hancox.   

 

Prior to the latest upgrade to 

the Catalina range, over 2,000 of the 

C36 were built.   

 

Our focus has been on upgrading the 

comfort and cruising capabilities of 

the yacht and to keep her in tip top 

shape.  

 

We are active in the cruising group 

having given up Saturday club racing 

except for twilights and Wednesday non-spinnaker events." 
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MARATEA 236 ILLINGWORTH & PRIMROSE ALEX BURT  10.3m 

 

 

Maratea was originally built for my father 

“Sandy” by the Quilkey Brothers at Taren Point 

NSW, utilising the same Illingworth & Primrose 

plans as those of Morag Bheag under an 

arrangement dad had with Donald Maclurcan.  

 

Lunched in July 1970 she was raced in the RSYS 

No. 2 division as well as the CYCA Winter Series 

until 1976. Since then, has been extensively used 

for cruising, having completed 3 return trips to 

Hobart and almost 3 years cruising the 

Tasmanian waters.  

 

For the past 17 years she has been based at Cottage Point. I recently acquired her from my brother-in-

law David Jenkins to ensure that she remains in the family along with my recently restored other Classic 

Wooden boat a “V” bottom 40ft Halverson ‘SURFRIDER 11’ which I will be using as the mother ship. 

 

 

MARGARET RINTOUL 353 PHILIP RHODES –YAWL BRUCE GOULD  13.72m 

 

 

 

Margaret Rintoul is a Philips Rhodes design.  She 
was launched in 1948. 
 
She competed in the Sydney Hobart Yacht Race in 
1949, 1950 and 1951, taking line honours in 1950 
and ‘51.   
 
The 1951 Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race comprised 
a fleet of 14 competitors.  
 
Margaret Rintoul, skippered by AW Edwards won 
line honours in a new record time of 4 days, 2 
hours and 29 minutes, giving both the vessel and 
skipper back-to-back victories.   
 
She also competed in the Sydney to Hobart in 1989 
and the ‘50th Sydney to Hobart Race’ in 1994 
skippered by Bruce Gould. 
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MERCIER 131 BENETEAU OCEANIS 41  JAMES & GAILA MERRINGTON  12m  

  

 

This will be Mercier’s fifth cruise. We we are 
looking forward to the camping and 
camaraderie.  
 
We will be racing on Ishtar with Mercier serving 
as a dormitory. 
 
We are looking forward to the drinks at Halletts 
and the Paella night at the KMYC and all of the 
raft-ups. 
 
Cheers 
James 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIA 2 TRANSPACIFIC 49 JOHN BARRELL 14.93m 

 
 

 
Mia 2 is 49 feet on the waterline and 58 
feet overall; 22 tonnes of cruising comfort.  
It is a Ketch with a cutter rig. 
 
She was built 1979 in Taiwan.  John is the 
third owner, a perfect yacht for loitering 
about Pittwater in style. 
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MINNOW  7080  JEANNEAU SO 409 STEPHEN & DAVID GRUNDY 12.34m 

 
 
Minnow is a 2015 Jeanneau Sun 
Odyssey 409. Purchased in early 
2020 she has been a great escape 
for the three owners during the 
pandemic. The Grundy brothers 
(David, Richard and Stephen) 
purchased the boat with the aim of 
cruising and racing with our 
respective families.   
 
Minnow came with a handy sailing 
wardrobe including a self-tacking jib 
and an upgraded 106% and 140% 
genoa and Asymmetrical spinnaker. 
Minnow has a nice level of 
performance for twilights and 
occasional race, but absolute ease 
of handling for short-handed sailing 

with an optional self-tacking jib and continuous main sheet.  
 
It has been a busy year getting to know the boat, racing in the Friday (RSYS) and Wednesday Twilight 
(GFS) plus a cruise to Port Stephens with some other likeminded sailors.  
 
All the Grundy boys have participated in the Annual cruise in past years onboard Faarst Company with 
our Mother and Father, Alan and Marion Grundy. Minnow opens a new chapter for the Grundy family 
and continued racing and cruising with RSYS. We look forward to seeing you during the cruise. Lets see 
if we can break the cockpit dinner record from the Not LHI cruise. 
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NAND V  MOTOR CRUISER  RICHARD & RENE CHAPMAN  14.95m 

  

Nand V was purchased 

in 2010 in Mackay. She 

is a beautiful 50m 

timber vessel made of 

spotted gum. She is a 

great family boat, even 

with crew quarters! 

 
We have taken her to 
Hobart for the Wooden 
boat festival and look 
forward to doing that 
again and 
circumnavigate 
Tasmania with the 
Cruising division of 
RYCH  

 
As we both sail on ISHTAR for the RSYS cruise, she is a great mother ship for a hot shower after racing 

and a quiet little drink!       Looking forward to the dress up of Gilligan's Island theme on Hallets! Jill 

Henry is the dress up queen      See you on the water. Rene & Richard Chapman                  
 
 

NAUTILEE  ISLAND PACKET 440 LEE LAURIE 14m 
 

Photo was taken in Moorea in 

French Polynesia - just across from 

Tahiti.  

NAUTILEE is a 2008 American build 
especially for the cruising sailor 
and was purchased in Florida in 
2013.  She has since sailed up the 
USA East Coast, through New York 
& as far north as Newport, Rhode 
Island before sailing south to South 
Carolina for the winter before 
heading north again in 2016 where 
she joined some other RSYS 
members and the Annapolis Yacht 
Club on a short rally on the 
Chesapeake.  Lots of fun indeed. 
 

The Island Packet is particularly suited to cruising with a long shallow keel, giving a comfortable and 
easy motion at sea. With the addition of a bow thruster she is easily managed short-handed with in-
mast furling, self-tacking staysail on a Hoyt boom and 2 electric genoa sheet winches.  Cruising comfort 
for long passages is attained with generous fuel and water tankage, refrigeration, storage, generator, 
water-maker, wind generator, solar panels, air-conditioning and 2 generous cabins each with their own 
en-suite.    
 
I have sailed her solo from the USA to the West Indies and onwards with one or 2 crew to Panama then 
across the Pacific in 2017, some 18,700nm.  
 
Now it is time to enjoy this American Miss in our wonderful Australian waterways and cruising grounds.   
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NIGHTINGALE 6850 BENETEAU OCEANIS 37 AMANDA HICKS 11.48m 

 
 

Hi, Amanda Hicks here, with my partner 
Alan Fradkin and our co-in-laws Simon 
and Maddie Chivers.   
 
We are all new to the Squadron Cruise 
but have been lucky enough to cruise 
together in Europe a number of 
times.  In addition, Simon & Maddie kept 
a lovely yacht, Jasomeva in the 
Whitsundays for over a decade where 
they had many memorable family 
holidays.  

 
We have hired a yacht for this cruise called Nightingale, a Beneteau Oceanis 37. We are looking forward 
to catching up with a number of Squadron friends and meeting many new ones over this week.   
 
Amanda Hicks 
 
 
 

NO NAME SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 56 ANNABEL & STEVE GUNNS 18.29m 

 
 

We have owned our Sunseeker Predator 
for just over a month, so are still in love.  I 
know little about the history but as a 
2000 model, is a bit old like me, but in 
very good condition, unlike me. She lived 
for some years in Pittwater known as 
Shakra, the last few years at The Spit, and 
now drifts off RMYC Newport. For those 
who knew our previous ship, I can’t help 
myself, with all new covers due, full 
mechanical service, a new extended aft 
roof, and the giant leaking sunroof 
replaced with a hardtop.  
 

We have twin 800 hp V-drive Mans. So please be warned; after my largest diesel prior a 115 hp Perkins, 
with 1600hp I am a bit erratic. If a boat length short of a mooring, I ease into idle forward, and she 
rockets 2 boat lengths past the mooring, as I desperately disengage in fear of rope! And the lady of the 
vessel, the perennial organiser, prefers comment and champagne rather than the wheel.     
 
Annabel and I (and maybe our boys William and Oliver if they make it), have an open house policy with 
truckloads of room in the cockpit. She is currently called ‘no name’ as the family cannot agree. The boys 
want “Just a dog” and Annabel wants the classic “Decimus”, but that would show that I have no idea of 
Latin. I like “Chattanooga Choo Choo”, but it won’t fit and is laughed at, and The Midnight Special 
doesn’t work because we are all asleep by then. We are open to wisdom!!! 
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NORTHERLY E1377N SELENE 60 OCEAN EXPLORER MARK & TINA JOHNSON 20m 

 
 

‘Tina and I found Northerly 8 
years ago, wanting to roam 
more widely than our old 
timber Moreton Bay Cruiser 
(Miranda) would allow. 
 
She is a full displacement 
Selene 60 ‘Ocean Explorer’, 
powered by a single Yanmar. 
 
We have taken her south to 
Tasmania and north to the reef 
most years.  She has been 
Brisbane based until Covid.  
 
We have not been around for 
the Cruise in several years and 
looking forward to this one. 

 
 

OHANA  SW10227 SEAWIND1000XL2 MICHELLE MCGRATH 10.86m 

 

 

Ohana is a Seawind 1000 catamaran and has been part of our family for 2 years. She was launched in 
2014 and spent her first 5 years based in Perth. Her home is in Yacht Bay on the Lane Cove River.  
 
Having been associated with the Squadron for years sailing on Solacious with my father and sister, Karyn 
recommended joining RSYS with Ohana. Karyn and I are looking forward to our first Cruise week with 
guest appearances from our husbands (at some stage).  
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ONE MORE-NO MORE  8035 BENNETAU FIRST 35  IAN GUANARIA  10.6m  

 

 

After missing out in 2020, I think 

we, like everyone else, are really 

looking forward to the 2021 

Cruise.  

 

The 2020 season just didn’t seem 

complete without our annual trek 

to Pittwater and the Hawkesbury 

and catching up with so many 

fellow cruisers that we just don’t 

seem to catch up with on the 

Harbour. 

 

Jean and I are once again, joined 
by our good friends Robert 

Speedy & Teresa Lang, I think for their 8th Cruise with us. This being our 12th cruise from memory. 
 
OMNM has been competing regularly this season with the CYCA Short Haul series plus the new 
Combined Clubs spinnaker racing on the Harbour that I believe has been the best thing to happen to 
Sydney Harbour racing for many years. 
 
The wine, gin & rum plus the food has all been organized. Now all we ask for is sunshine, light winds & 
no more lockdowns. Looking forward to another great week’s racing & socialising with friends. 
 
 
 

ONE TOO MANY MARINER 31  SHANE GUANARIA  10m 
 
 

One Too Many has been our family boat for 
4 years. Saved from the swampy depths of 
the bottom end of Lake Macquarie, we 
have restored the classic 1981 Mariner 31 
and given it a new life which we have 
enjoyed plenty of time away from as a 
family. This is our second full cruise on this 
boat but have attended parts of many 
more.  
 
One Too Many will again play mother ship 
to One More, No More and any other boat 
with less sufficient anchoring systems! The 
crew of myself, Jeanette, Oliver and 
Madeline are looking forward to another 

week away on the boat with plenty of swimming, paddle boarding and card games to be had. This will 
be our last cruise on this boat as it has found a new home post Cruise but we will be back with a new 
boat next year, this one with a mast and a few sails! 
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OUT OF SITE 6967 HANSE 385 ERIC DUGGIN & TRISH STANLEY 11.4m 

 
 
We are charting this boat and are 
again excited to contest both the 
Inshore and Offshore series. 
 
This is our 17th Cruise and are looking 
forward to catching up will old and 
new friends. 
 
We have previously cruised on 
Willyama. Main crew consists of Eric 
as skipper, Trish Stanley and Warrick 
Back and a few others from time to 
time. 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

OUT OF THE BLUE 698 MAXI 1000 
JOHN OGTROP, STEPHEN GRENVILLE &  

KARS MEYBOOM 
10.2m 

 
 
 
Type: GRP cruising yacht “Maxi 
1000”       
 
Designer: Pelle Peterson   
 
Builder: Nimbus AB, Visby, 
Sweden   
 
Launched: 1997  
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PARTY ON RIVERIA 36 FLYBRIDGE STUART & MARGARET BLACK 12.48m 

 
 
This will be the first Squadron Cruise for 
Party On which is berthed at Akuna Bay 
and calls Cowan Creek and Pittwater 
home.  
 
Party On was launched in July 1999 and 
has been home away from home for 
our family for the last 20+ years. We 
have done the occasional trip North to 
Port Stephens and back and forward to 
Sydney for special events, but being 
honest, who would want to leave the 
best waterway in the world! 
  
Party On is set up for extended stays 
with all the convenience to make a wife 

happy. We can often be found back tied to the bank, and during holidays, rafted up with friends in 
Smiths Creek enjoying the water and partying on. No racing for us at this stage of life.  
 
We look forward to catching up with friends and making new friends on the Cruise. 
 

 

 

 

PHOEBE  5151 DUBOIS PAUL THACKRAY 14.95m 

 
 

 
Phoebe is a one-off design by the late Ed 
Dubois designed as a fast-cruising sloop.  
 
She was built using cold moulded construction 
of King Billy pine and Queensland maple in a 
chook shed at Terrey Hills by the late Ian 
Perdriau in 1987.  
 
We are looking forward to having everybody 
aboard for racing and more particularly 
catching up with everybody after last year’s 
interruption. 
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PRIME TIME 4857 BUIZEN 48 PHIL & KRISTINA WATTS 14.6 

 
Prime Time will join for its fifth Squadron 

Cruise this year. 

 
Prime Time was launched in March 2001. 
LOA 14.6m, beam 4.47m, draft 1.85m, 
displacement 15.00 tonnes.  
 
Sailing time has been limited this last 
year and all on Sydney Harbour. 
 
Kristina and Phil are looking forward to 
catching up with our many Squadron 
friends. This year we will again be a 
cruizen Buizen. 

 
To all Squadron participants, have fair weather and a great time together.  
 
 

RAPUNZEL  3458 PETERSON 33 RICHARD & SANDY LAWSON 10m 

 
‘Rapunzel’ has been on both the 
Squadron Yacht Register and a 
Squadron mooring for more than 25 
years.  We bought into the boat prior 
to the Olympics in the year 2000. 
Rapunzel was originally built by Ken 
Beashel, at Elvina Bay, and launched in 
1983 for Beasho’s close friend Ron 
Powell.   The design was drawn in the 
late 1970s by the late and well-known 
Doug Petersen, of California.   
 
Although Rapunzel is based on the now 
‘infamous IOR rule’ of that period, she 
was not designed to rate under the 

rule but to be a more comfortable ‘short hand cruiser racer’ which has no death rolls down wind!!  The 
result is a very distinctive varnished, stern hung rudder, mounted behind a substantial skeg, which has 
given us a boat that is an absolute joy to steer downwind in a heavy breeze ……… the resulting ‘extra 
wetted area’ that comes with this combination is not be tolerated in today’s design world!! 
 
The highly varnished trunk cabin and toe rails are all part of the ‘therapy’ required to keep one of the 
present-day owners partially on the straight and narrow.  Many of our club members have been known 
to offer many helpful remarks, as they go racing on a beautiful winter’s afternoon as the bright work is 
maintained.  
 
For the past 20 years ‘Rapunzel’ has provided great joy for us and many friends who regularly sail with 
us in Ladies Twilights (since inception 17 years ago), Friday Twilights, Annual Squadron Cruises, and 
countless trips to Pittwater.  One of our more significant achievements, we believe, is the number of 
ladies who have come aboard from the LOTS training courses and sailed consistently with us.  Invariably 
they go on to join our Club and sail as regular crew on other yachts. This is a great outcome for all 
concerned and has really added to the fabric of the Club’s social life. 
 
We wish every competitor and participant a wonderful 2021 Cruise and please join us at any time for a 
little reminiscing and celebration. 
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   ROSIE  ROSE ISLAND 38 LOBSTER BOAT STEPHEN & MARGARET THOMAS 11.58m 

 

 
Rose Island Lobster Yachts was founded towards 
the end of the 20th century in Milan, Italy.  
 
Rosie was built in Milan in 2008 as hull number 35. 
She was delivered to Croatia where she sat on the 
hardstand for 5 years, purchased, brought to 
Australia in 2014 and moored in North Harbour.  
 
After many years of sailing skiffs and yachts 
Margaret and I decided to change to a power boat 
and purchased Rosie in 2017 and she now resides 
at Mosman Bay Marina. Her dimensions are 
11.8m long, 3.67m beam and draws 0.75m 

displacing 11000 Kgs. She is fitted with 2 x 360 HP Iveco diesels which gives a comfortable cruising 
speed of 14 knots but has a good turn of speed should this be required.  
 
We use her to cruise Sydney Harbour and Pittwater with the family and grandchildren. We will welcome 
visitors at almost all hours and keen vexillographers are advised to refer to the New York Yacht Clubs 
yearbook (section on flag etiquette) to indicate who is aboard and their general state of wellbeing. 
 
 
 

SAOIRSE 7049 DEHLER 38 JACK THOMAS & ANNE NESBITT 11.3m 

 

 

 

Saoirse is a Dehler 38, imported from East 
Germany in 2014.   
 
We use her for twilight sailing on Wednesdays 
at GFS and Fridays at RSYS with our boat 
partners Patrick and Marie Houlihan.  
 
The most common question we get about 
Saoirse is “How the heck do you pronounce its 
name?”  For lack of a better answer, we say 
“Sir Sha.”  Saoirse is Gaelic for freedom and is 
becoming a popular girl’s name, in Ireland 
anyway, starting with actress Saoirse Ronan. 
 
This will be our first Squadron Cruise on Saoirse 
(repeat: Sir Sha) and we look forward good 
winds, good weather, and most of all, good 
company. 
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SIYANDA HALVORSEN VIKING 32 RICHARD & VICKI KORNMAN 9.75m 

 

 

Siyanda is a 32ft Halvorsen Viking 
Special built in Ryde in 1966.  Her 
construction is double diagonal cold 
moulded oregon planking on 
Queensland maple frames, with 
Burmese teak topsides. She is 
powered by twin 150hp Volvo 
Penta diesels.   
 
Launched in Sydney in 1966, we 
understand she started her cruising 
life in WA as “Amco” but had made 
her way back to Sydney Harbour by 
the early 1990s. We acquired her 
last year from the family that had 
held her for the prior 30 years. They 
named her “Siyanda”, a Zulu word 
meaning ‘we are growing’. 
 
We are enjoying our first powered 
cruising boat and the flexibility to 
enjoy Sydney Harbour. We are also 
rapidly coming up the curve on 

maintenance. Vicki recently undertook the Squadron’s diesel maintenance course while we are both 
discovering the joys and challenges of varnishing! 
 
We are long-time dinghy sailors and still regularly race our Lasers on Saturdays west of the Harbour 
Bridge.  We were introduced to the Squadron via Friday Twilights aboard Susan & Alastair Metcalf’s 
Sydney 38 “Blackwood”.  We are hoping to join them as crew for the inshore races on this year’s Cruise. 
Our children learnt to sail in the Sunday Squadron Youth program and Vicki is now sailing in the Tuesday 
twilights on an Yngling. 
 
As this is our first power boat, we are relative novices at ‘cruising’, but looking forward to our first 
Squadron Cruise and our first excursion to Pittwater. 
 
 

SOLITUDE RESORT 35 JULIAN FARREN-PRICE 10.67m 

 

 

Mothership for About Time 
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SOLVEIG II  38038 X-YACHT XP38  DAVID & STUART MCLEAN  11.58m  

 

 

Solveig II is an Xp-38 cruiser-
racer from the X-Yachts yard in 
Denmark, launched new in 
Sydney early 2013. 
 
We race her in RSYS twilights, 
some CYCA and SASC races. She 
is set up to cruise comfortably 
with family and friends and to 
enjoy the wonderful delights of 
Sydney’s many waterways. 
 
Solveig II stretched her legs this 
past Christmas holidays with a 
cruise to Port Stephens & 
Broughton Island.  

 
She loves the RSYS Annual Cruise. The regular crew of old friends regard this week as a highlight of their 
sailing year. 
 
 
 
  

SOUTHERN CROSS 208 JUTSON 45 NOELA GILBERT & PETER SHELDRICK 13.72m 

 
 

   

Southern Cross was designed by 
Scott Jutson as a 45’ fast cruiser 
built by McConaghy Boats in 
Sydney and launched in 1998. 
 
She is the third family yacht 
called Southern Cross.  The first 
was a Farr 37.  She came 3rd 
overall in the 1986 Sydney to 
Hobart.  The second was a Farr 
40, which was built in 
Christchurch in 1988.  She came 
2nd overall in the 1988 Sydney to 
Hobart. 
 
Our brief for designing the 
present Southern Cross was to 

be a fast, comfortable cruiser, with the added bonus of the all-weather ‘shed’!   
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SPECIAL EFFECT 8378 FARR 36 JOHN NEWMAN & JULIE MEADOWS 11m 

 
 

Special Effect is a Farr 36, built by Hi-Tech 
Yachts in WA and launched in 1990.  
 
We bought her in 2000 in partnership with 
another couple to use as a cruising boat 
and participated in a number of Squadron 
cruises in the first few years that we owned 
her with our (then) young family on board.    
 
We also did a number of the cruises with 
our family when they were involved in the 
Squadron’s Youth Sailing programme.  In 
2011 we bought out our partners, and since 
then have regularly sailed ‘Special’ in the 
Friday twilights as well as spending many 
happy days and nights aboard locally, 
especially in Pittwater and Cowan Creek.  
    
We have our good friend Lisa Dow on 
board, and we are looking forward to 
catching up with old friends, and making 

new ones, on this cruise.   
 

 
 

STAR FERRY 1008 CRUISING ADAMS 10 JOHN CONROY 13.72m 

 
 
 
‘Star Ferry’ is looking forward to its fifth 
Squadron Cruise after an enjoyable 
season of Friday Twilights and 
Wednesday afternoon racing.  
 
Star Ferry is designed to be easily sailed 
by two people or with a full crew. 
 
Previous ‘Star Ferrys’ (Davidson 34 and 
Marchi 39) sailed in Cruises in the 1990s. 
One crewmember sailed in the first three 
Cruises in the Bluebird Class yacht 
‘Lotchen 111’. 
 
We wish all participants fair wind and 
sunshine. 
 
John and Jillian Conroy 
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SURFRIDER II 1967N HALVORSEN VIKING ALEX BURT 12.19m 

 
              

SURFRIDER was originally launched In 
1967 in Fremantle WA. It was extensively 
used by her owner for deep sea fishing 
off the WA Coastline. The original V8 
petrol motors were replaced in 1991 with 
twin Cummins 210hp diesel motors.  
 
She was returned to Sydney in 2010, NSW 
Registration requirements necessitated 
that the Roman II be added to her name. 
The previous Pittwater owner had carried 
extensive interior upgrades.  
 
I purchased her in February 2020 in 
association with my son David. We have 
carried out 7 months of extensive hull 
repairs and painting, through Andrew 
Story at Cottage Point Boat Shed, where 
she is currently moored.    
 

Surfrider will be the mothership for Maratea.  
 
 
 

SWEET CHARIOT IV 6084 BUIZEN 48 DAVID & JILL HENRY 14.6m 

 
Sweet Chariot re-entering Sydney 
Harbour after her 
circumnavigation. 
  
This will be our 5th Squadron 
Cruise, the first way back in 1974 
on Sweet Chariot I, an Endeavour 
24 and the next 3 on Sweet Chariot 
IV in more recent years. As you can 
see there has been a succession of 
Sweet Chariots since that little 
Endeavour: SC II, a Swanson 32; SC 
III, a Bounty 43 and the current 
Sweet Chariot IV, a Buizen 48.  

You may wonder why we chose Sweet Chariot to be the name for our boats. Theories abound about the 
meaning of that beautiful African-American spiritual 'Swing Low Sweet Chariot', written sometime after 
1865. The more practical theories suggest that the lyrics referred to the Underground Railroad, the 
freedom movement that helped black people escape from Southern slavery to the North and 
Canada.  We liked that reference.   

In the 18 years that have slipped by since Sweet Chariot IV was launched in 2001, we have put around 
100,000 n.miles under her keel, trips to Tasmania and to Hamilton Island for race week being her latest 
adventures.  She now needs a little facelift each year - nips and tucks here and there - but remains 
always classy, never trashy and a little bit sassy. The Buizen is a dream cruising boat and she will be our 
last - although that is a moot point between the captain and the admiral.  

We look forward to catching up with old friends and meeting new. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FUnderground_Railroad&data=04%7C01%7Cmargaret%40rsys.com.au%7Ccc60755540f443e98b1d08d8f5792f5a%7Cb205fdffb3714f7cbd2ffde0e1f3e181%7C0%7C0%7C637529248259741593%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=%2B0uhSD7nSlaajslo7i6Suh5qCIDKiYMF%2FWgtoMj9qko%3D&reserved=0
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TAKANA 6827 JEANNEAU 36i PERFORMANCE DAVID & DEBORAH SEATON 10.94m 

 
 

We have owned Takana for 2 years and 
this will be our first Cruise, last year’s 
having been cancelled due to COVID. 
Joining the Cruise is something we have 
been looking forward to for many years. 
 
Takana races in the Clubs Friday 
Twilights, Sunday Twilights and this year 
in the Saturday Combined Clubs non-
spinnaker division. We also sailed in last 
year’s Winter series, so she is out on the 
Harbour as much as possible.  
 
Takana is quite a change of pace for us 
as immediately prior to buying her we 
owned and raced our Etchells ‘DOT’ for 
11 years with the RSYS Etchells fleet. 
 
We are really looking forward to doing a 
bit of cruising, meeting new people and 
sharing a glass or two. 
 

 
 
 
 

TONIC  6842  BAVARIA 55 CRUISER   ROBERT PIZZIE & CATHY HATFIELD   16.7m  

  

 

Year of Manufacture: 2010 

Year of Purchase: 2010 
Length:  16.7m 
Beam: 4.76m 
Draft: 2.35m 
Miles Traveled: approx. 
13,500nm. 
 
“Tonic” is my second yacht. I 
upgraded from a Bavaria 43 
in 2010 after hearing the 
news one of my best mates 
had brain cancer. “Life’s too 
short” I thought! 
 
She was displayed at the 
Sydney International Boat 
Show in 2010 and shortly 
after, I got the news my dear 

friend’s operation had been a success. I am very pleased to say that he’s cancer free and fighting fit 
almost 12 years on! 
 
I bought “Tonic” to go cruising. Here is a summary of her cruising history:  
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5 coastal cruises to Hamilton Island 
2 trips to Lady Musgrave Island 
2 to Brisbane 
3 trips to Lord Howe Island 
1 trip to Melbourne (and lived on board in Melbourne 2019) 
 
…as well as many extended weekends to Port Stephens, Sydney Harbour and Jervis Bay  
 
 
Racing is more of a social thing for me and my loyal crew. Whilst always managing a podium trophy 
during Hamilton Island Race Week and indeed, a third overall in Cruising Division 2 in 2013, the pleasure 
for me is getting out on the water and setting sail to new and exciting destinations near or far.  
 
For me, she is the perfect boat. Big enough to take extended cruising, comfy enough to happily spend 
time on board with late-teenage young “adults” (well they think they are) as well as social sailing and 
corporate regattas.  
 
Just antifouled and ready for our next adventure!!! 
 

 

VIBE  121 BENETEAU OCEANIS 37 SHARRON & GRAEME KENNEDY 11.28m 

 

Vibe is a 2009 Beneteau Oceanis 
37 which we bought new at 
Easter 2009, just in time to bring 
her up for her 1st Cruise. She was 
brought into Australia for the 
Perth Boat Show where it turned 
out that with local sailors 
wanting to head out to Rottnest 
Island, the larger 40ft + boats 
were more popular. With the 
paperwork signed, Vibe then 
spent five days on the back of a 
truck across the Nullarbor to be 
delivered in time for the Cruise 
in 2009. 
 

Despite being only 37ft, she is a large volume boat (4mtr beam) with 2 good sized cabins, a great saloon 
and galley area and a very large cockpit, perfect for us and the Squadron Cruise. Now days she is 
moored year-round at Cottage Point to take advantage of this wonderful waterway and rarely ventures 
too far other than back down to the Squadron for a slip and service. 
 
Our first Cruise was back in 2000 doing some races on Southern Cross and then subsequently bringing 
our first Beneteau (‘Laetare’, a 1986 First 325) as the ‘Bunkhouse/cellar’ while racing on Southern Cross. 
 
For the 2021 Squaddie Cruise we will be celebrating our 21st consecutive Cruise and our 12th consecutive 
Cruise on Vibe and to the best of my memory, every one of those Cruises we have been privileged to be 
racing on Southern Cross with Bill and Noela Gilbert along with many other friends. 
 
Noela is again bringing Southern Cross for this 51st Cruise, with Vibe once again being the 
‘Bunkhouse/Cellar’ whilst we will be racing on Southern Cross. 
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VIVA  129 TASMAN 13  KEN HUDSON  13m   

  

 

I have a long history with the Cruise,   
starting with crewing on David 
Ingall’s 43-foot Gidgee in the 70s and 
then my S111 Leapfrog in the 80s 
and Viva in 2000. 
 
Viva is a 13 metre Jim Young design 
built in Burley Heads by Tasman 
Yachts in 2000.  She is a stretched 
version of the original Irish.   
 
We race with the CYCA where she is 
berthed. She was refitted in 2017 
and changed colour from the original 
blue to white. 

 
The deck saloon design makes her light and airy and great for a cozy chat and drink in the evening. The 
last year has limited our sailing to a few races, so we are looking forward to living on Viva again. 
 
Romance has been in the air since the last Cruise in 2019.  Adler has been engaged to Camila.  Pauline 
and Ken have recently married, with the ceremony on Viva. 
 
 
 
 

VIVACE 88880 HANSE 430E TONY & NIKKI SHANNON 13.11m 

 

 

How wonderful it is to cruise again 
with the Squadron after missing 
out in that unmentionable year. 
 
This will be Nikki and my 3rd 
Squadron cruise aboard Vivace 
(vee-vah-chay, said with Italian 
hand gestures) and we are 
expecting to enjoy splendid 
company and fun days, including 
the company of the VIPs 
(grandkids). 
 
We can’t wait to catch up with all 
of the great friends we have made 

through our time in the Squadron, including at least 8 cruises, Youth sailing, Tuesday and Friday 
Twilights. 
 
Our special thanks go to the Cruise Committee and Race Officers, as well as the Sailing Office and all 
others involved for continuing to make this the most enjoyable event on the Squadron calendar. 
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WILLO FY210N FLEMING 55 MICHAEL & CATHY COXON 18.5m 

 
 

‘Willo’ is a Fleming 55, hull 
number 210 by Fleming Yachts, 
Taiwan. Mal and Mandy Edward 
launched her as ‘Phoebe’ in 
2010 and have moored her in 
Pittwater where she remains 
today. Like all Edwards boats, 
Phoebe has been kept in mint 
condition and last year Cathy 
and I became her proud owners 
and renamed her Willo after our 
two children, Wil and Olivia.  
 
This step has long been part of 
my retirement dream. Last year 
retirement became a reality 
following a 45-year career in 
sailmaking and as a racing sailor.  

 
Willo is my opportunity to branch into cruising where we hope to explore and enjoy the wonderful 
coastlines I have raced past for so many years. 
 
We chose a Fleming as after 58 years of racing sailboats, I did not take crossing to the dark side lightly! 
To my eye, her lines meet the discerning and often critical eye of a diehard sailor and she offers the 
range and sea going features required for serious offshore cruising which we plan to take on during the 
next chapter of our boating adventures.   
 
Being a ‘seat of the pants sailor’, initially I have found the complexity of Willo and her systems a little 
daunting yet has proved to be a rewarding challenge which I am sure accounts for why my first 6 
months of retirement flew by. You never stop learning on both sail and power boats. Cathy, my brother 
Richard and I look forward to catching up with old friends and making new ones during the Cruise.    
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WINDFLYT 8484 TOWNSON 36 DOUG & CHRIS STURROCK 10.97m 

 
 

‘Windflyt’ is an 11 metre (36ft) 
cruising sloop, designed by the 
renowned New Zealand boat builder 
and designer Des Townson.  He 
referred to the designs by Hull 
numbers; Windflyt being Hull #45 and 
was only two boats built to this 
specification. Des later remarked that 
Hull #45 was one of sweetest designs 
he ever created. She was built in 
1981 from triple skin Kauri with dynal 
sheathing and weighs 6 1/2 tons.  
 
The Townson yachts are well known 
in NZ as comfortable coastal cruisers 
and ‘Windflyt’ has proven to be a 
competitive racer as well.  She has 
participated in many Squadron 
cruises and a regular entry in harbour 
races. 
 
Owner Doug Sturrock sailed her over 
from Auckland in 2000. The voyage 
took 8 1/2 days and says, ‘she’s a joy 
to sail’.  This very pretty boat gets 
lots of compliments, not only for her 
good looks but also her performance, 
especially in light winds.  Hence the 
name! 
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SQUADRON CRUISE – EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

 

What happens in case of an accident or other emergency? 

If the incident is serious such as potential loss of life or serious injury, significant deterioration in the 

weather, vessel disabled or difficulty retrieving a MOB then calling emergency services directly is 

advised. Call 000 if the incident is serious or, for a major incident which is not life threatening, call 

Marine Rescue on VHF channel 16. 

For less serious incidents such as minor injuries, or minor damage requiring assistance, Contact the 

Race Officer and advise who you are, where you are, a brief description of your vessel and the nature 

of the emergency. The Race Officer will coordinate any required shore based actions such as calling 

000, marine rescue or an ambulance.  Race Officer: 0418 645 032 or VHF 72  

Wait for the Race Officer to respond The Race Officer will contact you and advise you of the action 

taken by him and the action required of you. This may include asking you to contact emergency 

services directly. Please keep in mind that the Race Officer has responsibility for all the boats racing 

in the fleet. It is unlikely that the Committee Vessel will be in a position to render assistance directly. 

However, the Race Officer may be able to help coordinate assistance. 

If all attempts listed above fail to attract attention to your emergency situation then other methods 

such as flares should be considered. 

Useful Contacts  
- Emergency: 000 
- Marine Rescue Cottage Point: 9456 3055 
- Marine Rescue Broken Bay: 9999 3554 
- Marine Rescue Sydney: 9450 2468  
- Sydney Water Police: 9320 7499 
- Broken Bay Water Police: 9979 4044 or 0412 162 093 
 

 


